
Or«lg*wM>rkly Patent ©flier ISepnrt. 
A copyright has been allowed to J. 

11. Carmichael, of Emmettsburg la., 
for his Compend of Practical and Val- 
uable Information, a hook that will b? 
issued soon from the press of the Geo. 
E. Miller Printing Co., of Des Moines. 

A patent has been allowed to H. 
Kees, of Iowa Falls, for a wire fence 
stay and lock. Straight wires are 
placed in perpendicular position 
against fence wires in pairs at inter- 
vals between posts and fixed to the 
fence wires by means of locking de- 
vices made of short wires having 
hooks on their ends to engage the stays 
and one or more straight stay wires 
and the locking devices to keep all the 
parts together securely. 

Patents were issued last week to in- 
ventors in different states as follows: 
Iowa, C; Nebraska, 2; Minnesota, a; 
Kansas. 4; New York. f>6. 

Consultations about inventions and 
preparing and prosecuting applications 
for patents, free! 

THOMAS G.'ORWIG fr CO., 
Proprietors of the Iowa Patent Office. 

Dcs Moines. Sept. 7, 1898. 

The clergyman doesn't object to a 

young man's ringing a bicycle belle j 
in church. 

No-To-Bao eor rutty Cent*. 

Guaranteed tobacco habit euro, makes wont, 
men btronj, olood pure. 60c. tl. All druggists. 

Women always think they mean 
what they say at the exact moment 
they say it. 

Nothing takes the conceit out of a 

man like being beat at his own game. 

now 
Old sue 
looks 

Poor clothes cannot make 
you look old. Even pale 
cheeks won’t do it. 

Your household cares may 
be heavy and disappoint- 
ments may be deep, but 
they cannot make you look 
old. 

One thing dees it and 
never fails. 

It is impossible to look 
young with the color of 
seventy years in your hair. 

permanently postpones the 
tell-tale signs of age. Used 
according to directions it 
gradually brings back the 
color of youth. At fifty your 
hair may look as it did at 
fifteen. It thickens the hair 
also; stops it from falling 
out; and cleanses the scalp 
from dandruff. Shall we 

send you our book on the 
Hair and its Diseases?, 
Thm Bern/ Adrian From. 
If you do not obtaiu all the bene* 

fits you exported from the use of 
the Vigor, write the doctor about It. 
Probably there U gome difficulty 
with tout central system whicn 
may be easily removed. Address 

DR. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass. 

CURE YOURSELF! 
1>© Big O for unnatural 

diechargce, inflammation#, 
irritation* or ulceration# 

I 
of iiiucoti# membrane*. 
l’aiuleM, and not autriu* 

[\THEtVAK5CHE¥ICIL0o. *«‘nt or poisouuiis. 
Mold by Drngglils, 

'or «cnt in plain wrapper, 
j by expre##. prepaid, for 

II.00, or 3 bottle*. $2.75. 
Circular sent ou request 

BETS and find thorn perfect. Couldn't do 
without them. I have used ihem for some time 
for indigestion and biliousness and am now com 

pletcly cured. Recommend them, to every one. 
Once tried, you will never be without them in 
the family." Kuw. A. Maux, Albany, N. Y. 

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent Taste Good. Do 
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 2bc. 5Uc. 

... CURS CONSTIPATION. ... 
S. rll.|t nra.ll; bmpiBI. < tilr.ga. Slontrr.l, K.w Tort. 521 

Un.Tn.R40 Sr,:d nnd guaranteed by all drug- nu* I U*DAu gists to Ct’BE Tobacoo Habit. 

MKDK Al. HATTIKIKNroR FAtlAI, 
treatment and all nervous diseawee for »:t.5b: rend 
stamp for particular*, ti. I,. THOMAS, l Hi W 
Twenty third street. New York City. 

\A7rt DA V CA5H each WEEK the year round, 
C I/A I if you sell Stark Trees. Outfit free, 

mu NURSERY. LOtliSIANi. 10.. Sisrlt, No, Rockoort, 111. 

nDODQV NEW DISCOVERY: sire. 
I/fs was B quirk relief ami cures worst 

• an*'. Send for book of testimonial* *ml Iff day.* 
• reatnieu I ree. Ur. It. II.M1M vs su.\s. Ail.ma, Us 

WASTED fgee of had healih tbsl IM P A N S 
will not benefit. Bend 5 cent* to Rlpan* fhenitral 
Co., :.’3W York.for lu sauudea end lJ»v testimonial*. 

All French subjects who arc 70 or 
more years of age have a light to 
claim admission to oni> of the hospices, 
where they are well fed and housed. 

Improvement* in Flying Machines. 
Inventors are plenty who can make 

a machine that will rise and float 
ti air, but none has succeeded in mak- 
iug an apparatus that will guide it 
through the many currents of air. In 
this respet Hostetler's Stomach Bit- 
ters acts as a safe guide by curing 
stomach, liver and blood diseases, giv- 
ing a good appetite and a strong con- 

stitution. 

A fool may have his coot embroid- 
ered with gold, but it's a fool's coat 
still.—Rlvcrol. 

Henuty t» Uloofl nn>p, 
Clean blood mean* a clean skin. No beauty 

without it. Cuscarcts. t'aurty Ctttli.irllO 
cleans your blood end keens it clean. by stir- 
ring up the lazy liver and driving ull iinpu- 
Title* from the body. Bozin today to banish 
pi triples, bulls, blotches, b aek head's, and that 
sickly bilious complexion by taking Ca-ma- 
rels beauty for ten cents. All druggists, 
satisfaction guaranteed. 10c. Sfc, 50c. 

On an average of 200 carrier pigeons 
are officially kept in every German for- 
tress. 

Recent improvements in the new 

models Nos. 0, 7, and 8 Remington 
Typewriters make tnetn better tnan 
ever before. Send for a catalogue. 
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict, 101 y 
‘•’amain Street. Omaha. 

The men who can accurately de- 
scribe a woman's dress made a mis- 
take In not being born a dressmaker. 

Co©*« CotlKli HiUhiii 
Is the oldest and liest. It will break up a cold quicker 
than anything else. It is always reliable. I ry It. 

Russia is going to abolish the diffi- 
culties of navigation of the mouth o? 
the Volga by cutting a canal directly 
from the river to the Caspian sea. 

Hair* Catarrh Cnr«* 
Is taken internally. Price, 75c. 

"Reputation is a good deal like n 
linen suit.” “How's that?” "When 
you undertake to wash it, it always 
shrinks the wrong way."—Detroit 
Free Press. 

New Sf. V-oulft Headquarters, 
The Baltimore & Ohio and Baltimore 

& Ohio South Western railroads have 
secured a long lease on the magnifi- 
cent room at Broadway and Locust 
streets in St. Louis for the purpose of 
consolidating under one roof the 
freight and passenger offices now lo- 
cated in that city. The new location 
is the ground floor of the American 
Central building with 65 feet on Broad- 
way and 85 feet on Locust street. The 
ticket office will be in the center, front- 
tng on Broadway, the freight depart- 
ment on one side and the passenger 
department on the other, with General 
Agent Grr's office in the rear. It is 
quite probable that these offices will 
be even handsomer than the B. & O. 
New York headquarters, which are the 
finest in that city. 

All those suffering from Nervous Debility 
or Diseases peculiar to men should consult 
Tlic Dr- l.ouis Uelgcrl Co., renowned and 
long established Specialists of btt Liberty 
St New York. All eorresp mderice confi- 
dential. Send for free book containing; 
Method and Testimonials. 

A boarding house is the place to get 
substantial food. It is often so sub- 
stantial that you can't chew it. 

to Cure i/iiiutupauon PorCTOT, 

Take Casonrcts Candy Cathartic. 10c or2Su 
1UUC. fall to cure, druggists refund money. 

They are telling the story that Will- 
iam R. Evarts was going up once in 
the elevator at the state department 
which was loaded with applicants for 
the ministerships and consulships. 
Turning to a friend who accompanied 
him, Mr. Evarts said: “This is the 
largest collection of foreign missions 
that I have seen taken up for some 
time.” 

Managers of bicycle academies say 
there is quite a falling off in the at- 
tendance thereof. 

No man ever realizes how fast he 
can go until he starts on a downward 
career. 

“A Perfect Type of the Highest Order of 1 
Excellence in Manufacture. " J 

Breakfast j 
3 

Absolutely Pure, 
Delicious, 
Nutritious. 

..Costs Less man OUE CENT a Cup..) 
lie sure that you get the Genuine Article, ^ 

made at DORCHESTER, MASS, by 

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. 
Established 17S0. * 

POMMEL 
TheBest CJI 

Seddle Coat jHV.jV>.Cr\. 
Keeps both rider and siddle per- 
fectly dry in the hardest storms. 
Substitutes w ill disappoint Ask for 
1807 Fish Brand Rommel Slicker— 
It Is entirely new. If not for sale in 
your town, writ.- for catalogue to 

A. J. TOWER. Boston. Mass. 

MENES IS NO MYTH.! 
FOUNDER OF FIRST ECYPTIAN 

DYNASTY REALLY EXISTED. 

;Iohm mnl Seal Iileulllled—Wonderful 

Proof! of Aneleilt History Liaillai; lo 

Hie (ternnut ruction of the TruillUoni 

I'nlll >'«» Uoulileil, 

A very interesting discovery ha» 
been made by Dr. Borchardt of the 
Gizeh museum, which adds immensely 
to our knowledge of early Egyptian 
history, provided it is fully sustained, 
says the London Chronicle. The schol- 
ars have hitherto told us that the or- 

igins of Egyptian history were wrap- 
ped in absolute obscurity, and in par- 
ticular that the founder of the first 
Egyptian dynasty, whose name was 

Menes, was a mythical person, like 
Cadmus of Thebes, and old Anehises, 

t^nd many other worthies, who, in sim- 
pler times, were regarded as real men. 
To Menes was ascribed by the ancient 
Egyptians the canals of Egypt and the 
union of upper and lower Egypt into 
one kingdom. Last year a tomb was 

discovered near Thebes, and now Dr. 
Borchardt has identified that tomb 
with that of Menes. who turns out to 

have been a real character. The bones 
and the seal of Menes, whose body 
was burned, not embalmed, and the 
inscription in which he calls himself 
the king of upper and lower Egypt, 
have been so clearly Identified that it 
would appear there is little ground for 
doubt. At least the authority of M. de 
Morgan and Dr. Borchardt cannot 
lightly be set aside and they are agreed 
to this tomb being that of the real 
founder of the first Egyptian dynasty. 
In other words, Menes was no myth, 
but a real human being, the founder of 
a Kingdom which endured, under the 

guidance of a great and powerful 
priesthood, for thousands of years. It 
is clear that there Is far more in an- 
cient tradition than the skepticism of 
modern historians, especially of the 
German school, has been wont to ad- 
mit. Much of the old Roman tradition 
set aside by Niebuhr has now be^n vin- 
dicated beyond all dispute by the actu- 
al evidence of brick and stone. The 
biblical records, which some of the cri- 
tics tried to dissolve into thin air, have 
been justified by tangible evidence. One 
school of critics resolved Abraham into 
a sun myth, but the personality of the 
mighty founder of the most tenacious 
race in human history stands out again 
in its imposing outlines. The German, 
advanced criticism of the new testa- 
ment has been pretty severely handled 
by the still newer critics with the latest 
learning. It seems not unlikely that 
much of ancient history will be recon- 

structed, not as the subjective critics 
who evolved camels out of their moral 
consciousness imagined, but by a very 
substantial incorporation of much that 
was held to be legendary or mythical 
into the surer history of the future. The 
new history calls archeology, cranio- 
logy and inscriptions to its aid, and so 

earns for itself a position of strength 
which before our century was un- 

known. The strange paradox is brought 
about that the further we are removed 
from ancient times the more we know 
about them. In a special degree it may 
be said that a fairly complete recon- 

struction of Egyptian history and reli- 
gion would be a most important contri- 
bution to the knowledge of the history 
of mankind, and this knowledge seems 

to be on the point of being obtained. 
According to M. de Morgan, real Egyp- 
tian history begins with a race of con- 

querors whose origin was probably in 
Babylonia. They brought with them 
wheat and barley, the ox, the sheep, the 
goat, the beginnings of writing, and 
perhaps the use of tools. They blended 
with the primi'ive race living in the 
stone age, and from that union the his- 
torical Egyptians proceeded. It was 

this mixed race which built the pyra- 
mids and temples. So far, if M. de Mor- 
gan is to be relied on, and there are 

few more trustworthy investigators, 
have the researches into the history of 
old Egypt led us, and it is a long way. 

lUI)l>lt I.tick for Flithlng. 
S. P. I^azarus tells of an odd experi- 

ence which fell to his lot some time ago 
while fishing for bass in one of the 
northern lakes. “While rowing the 
boat across the lake,’’ he says, "I saw 

something swimming in the water 
some 200 feet away. I overtook it. and 
discovered a rather tired rabbit swim- 
ming for dear life. I reached out and 
gathered it in out of the wet, and with 
a piece of twine tied the rabbit to the 
seat, w'here it sat in the sun perfectly 
quiet. It shivered for a time, but soon 

became warm and animated. I kept 
it in the boat the remainder of the 
afternoon while fishing. Talk about 
the hind foot of a churchyard rabbit! 
It isn’t in it with a live, four footed 
rabbit. Bass began to bite, and in 
short order I took in sixteen. When I 
reached the shore the rabbit was re- 

leased, when, with a wink of thanks, 
he made a leap, and in an Instant was 
out of sight in the brush. I have told 
this to quite a number of my friends, 
and it has never been doubted.”—St. 
Paul Pioneer Press. 

A 1’npislhillt y. 

Young Man (very thin and very 
long)—“I am going to a masquerade 
party, and don’t know what character 
to assume.” 

Old Man (very thick and very short) 
—"Chalk your head and go as a bil- 
liard cue.”—Punch. 

The Test of Hrerii. 

‘Tncle, what breed of chickens is the 
best?" 

“Well, Rah, de white ones is de easi- 
est found, and the dark ones is de easi- 
est hid arter you gits ’em.’ --Indian- 
apolis Journal. 

A WOMAN'S HEROISM. 
From t/ie HrgixUrGatette, tlutkfari', Ffl. 
During I he civ ii war nearly as much hero* 

stn was shown by the women of our nation 
as by the brave soldiers. Many a woiuuu, 
weeping for her doad son. bound up the 
wounds of hi» suffering comrades, rejoicing 

On thf Battlffifhl. 

IU II 1 r 

r e n o we 1 
st re ijRili, 
even wuilo 
torrnwia r 
for the one 
\vho was 

Rone. At 
that time 
iras laid 
ttie found- 
ation for 
the world- j 
famed or- 

eanixation known ns the \\ nm.in s Keller 

Corps, whose aid to the soldier of today, 
fighting against the world for a living, is 
no less notable than the heroism of the 
early 'CD’s. 

One of the most earnest members of the 
corps ut Bvron, 111., is Mrs. James House- 
weart, but illness once put a stop to iier 
active work. A year or so ago, when she I 
was nearing fifty years of age. the time | when women most lie most careful of their 
strength, Mrs. Houseweart was taken seri- 
ously ill. The family physician told her I 
that she had roehed a critical period of her 
life, and mud bo very careful. His pro 
script ions and t rent in out did not benefit tier, 
and other treatment proved unavailing- 

At Inst I)r. William's Pink Pills for Palo 
People weie brought to her notice,‘with in 
disputable evidouco that they wero helpful 
in oases such os hers, and with renewed 
hope she tried the remedy. Past March she 
took the first box of ttio pills, which gave ! 
much relief. She was determined to be 
cured, and kept ou witli the medic ine, un- 
tile now eight boxes have been consumed, 
and she feels like a new woman. 

Mrs. Houseweart said: I have taken 
ouly eight boxes, but 1 have been improv- 
ing since I took the first dose. 1 do not be- 
lieve I could have lived without the pills. 
They eertaily have done me more good 
than any physician or nuv medicine I have 
ever tried.'’ 

Ur. Williams' Pink Pills are sold in boxes 
(nover in loose bulk) at 60 cents a box or 
six boxes for fd.rsi. and may lie had of all 
druggists, or direct by mnii from Ur. Wil- 
liams' Medicine Co.. Schenectady, N. Y. 

What a sensible woman doesn’t 
know never troubles her, hut it causes 
her inquisitive neighbors hours of un- 
told agony. 

An old bachelor says that love is 
the sugar-coating on the bitter pill 
of matrimony. 

Don ! Tobacco Spit ano smove vjur Lite Away. 
To quit tobacco erally and ferever, b* may- 

neile. full of life, m rve. uml vigor, take No-To- 
llur, the wondcr-wi rker that makes weukmen 
strong. All druggists, f'bc or tl. Cure guaran- 
teed Booklet and sample free. Address 
Sterling Remedy Co < 'hiesgo or New York. 

You can sometimes judge a man’s 
ability by the number of relatives h“ 
has to support. 

For Lung and chest diseases, Piso's Cure 
Is the best medicine we have used.—Mrs. J. 
L. Northeott, Windsor. Out.. Canada. 

A woman always agrees with a man 
wdiose opinions are the same as her 
own. 

The spruce American tars pine for 
opportunities to pitch into the Span- 
iards. 

Mr*, w niHio* ■» Moot ding Nyrnp 
For children the trum*.reduce*infSm- 
muilou, allay* pain, cure* wind colic. V' ceutaa Dottle. 

There are but few' female lawyers. 
A woman would rather lay down the 
law to one man than practice it in 
court. 

A spinster says she favors an Anglo- 
American alliance—or any other old 
kind. 

No one has been able to prove that 
Bacon was Shake's peer. 

M US. PINK HAM’S ADVICE. 
Wiiat Mrs. Nell Hurst has to Say 

About It. 

Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam:—When I wrote 
to you I had not been well for five years; 
had doctored all the time but got no 

better. 1 had womb trouble very bad. 
My womb pressed backward, causing 
piles. I. was in such misery I could 
scarcely walk across the floor. Men- 
struation was irregular and too pro- 

iuse, was aiso 

troubled with 
leucorrlioea. I 

I had given up all 
I hopes of getting 
well; everybody 
thought 1 had 

^ consumption. 
After taking 

~s five bottles of 

Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegeta- 
ble Compound, 

I felt very much better 
and was able to do nearly all my own 

work. I continued thense of your medi- 
cine, and feel that I owe my recovery to 
you. I cannot thank you enough for your 
advice and your wonderful medicine. 
Any one doubting my statement muy 
write to me and 1 will gladly answer 

all inquiries.—Mrs. Nell IIukst, Deep- 
water, Mo. 

Letters like the foregoing, con- 

stantly being received, contribute not 
a little to the satisfaction felt by Mrs. 
Pinkham that her medicine and counsel 
are assisting women to bear their heavy 
burdens. 

Mrs. Pinkham'saddressis Lynn, Mass. 
All suffering women are invited to 
write to her for advice, which will be 
given without charge. It is au ex- 

perienced woman's advice to women. 

A 

Dewey Americanizing the Philippines. 

Wherever Battle Ax goes it pacifies and satisfies 
everybody—and there are more men chewing 

to-day than any other chewing tobacco ever made. 
The popularity of Battle Ax is both national 

and international. You find it in Europe :—you 
find it in Maine:— you find it in India, and you’ll 
find it in Spain (very soon). 

Our soldiers and sailors have already taken it to 
Cuba and the Philippines 1 Are you chewing it ? 

Pemember the name 
8 * when you buy again. 

LAUNDRY WORK MADE EASY SsY,N0 
KEITH'S ENAMEL STARCH. 

It puts on that emmet, glossy finish that is so desira- 
ble. It makes Shirts, Shirt Waists, Collars and Cuffs 
look like new. Keith's Enamel Starch Is the most 
economical starch made. It will do more work, do it 
with k-.-.s labor and do it. better than any other starch. 
1 f it does not give you entire satisfaction your grocer 

—_ w ill refund your money. I.nrgo package, 10 cents; small 
REMARKABLE DISCOVEKYjjj package, n cents. If your grocer does not have it, please 

fobnarlsumostwr* H send us his name and address and we will send you an 

REQUIRES No LOOKING ENAMEL STARCH RECEIPT BOOK for your trouble. 
t«*.»?«*£ SSSWSt»*iomJjL- Manufactured bv 

KEITH ENAMEL STARCH CO.. CHICAOO, ILL. 

FROM FACTORY TO USER DIRECT^ 
o u iiiuKu nue nurn\\ s, huk.ioi1. i"ii»roi;iN bum yy ukoiik.| gin,** Hnre- 
Our K<**dH have been tavoraMy known to the trade lor y* i»i*.g We now mil dlr*rt i«» the u*»r nt Uholfiisl® Prlmi, The shrewd! |)l0H yyrui ||t|, 
buyer prefer* to deal with the factory. He gets nt ns finel ■ ...-■ ■■ 

w. rk at less price than agent* a*k for low grade vehicles. We ship anywhere, 
subject to examination, wF. UKl.lVKlt on board care Kansas City, Mo., or Goshen, 
]nd.. as may-suit purchaser. Bend for catalogue with prices plainly printed. 
IT’s PKKk. Write today. We sell lowing Machine* and the fiOHIIKX Hit Y< I.K u* 
well. All at Hh«ie**i® Pr|e»«. *t»i. utxiu. No matter where you live, you are not 
too far away to do business with us and *a'e money. Address. 
KltWAUl) \V. WAI.KKK CAKUI.<.I <<>.. (.OSII IN, INDIANA. 

FARMERS, STOCKMEN, MERCHANTS 
When visiting Omaha this fall, don't forget to look us up. 

| BUGGY or i 
, CARRIAGE. I ITPA'STS. 

WII.I.WKAUIO VKtltS. (iKNl'INH. ORIGINAL, 

COLUMBUS BUGGY CO. 
1314 & 1310 DODGE STREET. 

tar- er r this ad oct to kemembek location. 

"•WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.” 
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF 

SAPOLIO 
FURNITURE. 

$*>0,000 Stock of all grades of 
Furniture recently bought at tlie 
very lowest cash price will be of- 
fered during the next few months 
at special prices. 

Customers visiting Omaha will 
find this the largest and oldest 
furniture store here, and we will 
make every effort to please both 
In goods and prices. 

Chas. Shiverick & Co., 
FURNITURE, 

i20<3 Douglas St, Omaha. 
Next to Millard Hotel. 

Hot*—To aarttfy ourselves as to whether tbit 
advertisement It road wp will make a dine.Mint of 
1 tier cent on the purcbaac of any customer who 
will tell uh they were directed to iis by It and that 
they will recommend t»a to their irleuds tX lbs 
goods they buy are saiitfu. tory. 

Soertal to Ladies; We give Trading Stamps 

W. N. U. OMAHA. No. 38 -1803 

When Answering Advertisements Mindly 
Mentloa This Fsoec. 

Or. Kay’s hcr.ovatcr, 
kU constipation. liver and kidney <1 incases.bil- 
llousnesH, headache, etc. At druggists Sac A II. 

"Thompson’s Eye Water. 

PENSIONS, PATENTS. CLAIMS. 
JOHN W MORRIS, WASHINGTON. D a 
Let* Principal Examiner U S. Pension Bureau. 
jxj. in last via., loa<i*j<U."tjn£ claims, ally, uuca 

FAIRBANKS SCALES mu 
Dr. Kay's Lung; Bairn 

DCIICinM<2 6et Your Pension 
rCHaiUroo double quick 

Write CAPT. O’EARRELI.. Pension Agent, 
1435 New York Avenue. WASHINGTON, D. C. 

W. R. ROBERTS, for years Cashier of the Citizens' Bank of 
■'\ualia, and widely and very favorably known in Omaha and Iowa, 
writes on May 0. 1808:—“About 2+years ago I was troubled with ner- 
vous DYSPEPSIA. cold feet and hands, lack of circulation, loss of j 
flesh, etc. 1 slept poorly and was in a terrible condition. 1 took 

Dr. Kay’s Renovator 
and found it to be the best remedy I ever used. I took no other medi- 
cine and in a short time I gained 40 pounds. I have, since taking the j Renovator, ate well, slept well, and am free from cold hands and feet, 1 
citculation is good and the cure seems permanent and lasting.” 

% I)r. Kav’s Renovator is sold t y drunjlsts. or sent by mail for2'> cts and $1 or 8 for 1 

fh Do not take un> substitute. tor it has no equal. l! Is an excellent pui iller and the 
Left nerve tonic known. Send for Dr. Kuy a Dome Treatment, an lilustralod 114 pipe 
book. free. Om man san, lie would not take K> .or one ot its receipts; another said he 
would not take (10 for the Look Dr. U J. Kay Medical l o., Omaha, Neb. 


